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BATIK WORK.
-?-'

PROPOSED AUSTRALIAN

CRAFT.
,

With the object of introducing the art to

the public in this countiy, and eventually put-

ting It on an "AuntrnlÄtu-rnade" footing, Mr.

A. J. Marcowicz is shewing 11 specimens of

batik work on wood at Anthony Horderns' gal-

lery. They are of Polish workmanship, ex-

quisitely. finished.

in the craft of batik IIB applied to wood,

colour Is put on through dye after the sur-

faces required to be immune have been coated

with wax. So delicate is the effect that tUore

can be no preliminary sketching of the design

in pencil, becauso every bruise la the surface

would bo visible when tho design was com-

plete, in theji particular articles tho artist

has adapted his design with skill to peculiari-

ties in the grain of the wood-a smooth, silky

boeoh-according to whether the colouring

matter has adhered in a dense mass or

assumed the texture of marble, There is a

small screon in reddish tonos, through which

runs a pattern of conventionalised butterflies,

blrtlB, and cornflowers; two tall lamp stan-

dards, the base of ono of them ornamented

with a hugo invertod lotus flower, an ibis

inscribed on each petal! two bright fruit

stands; and a number of stools, convortlblo

into low tables for tea and coffee service. A

smooth surfaco has been been supplied in all

cases by ordinary french nollsh, through which

the unevon mass of tno dye shines in places

with the texture of mother-of-pearl.

According to Mr. Mnrkovvlcz, the practice of

the craft Is Btill strongly localised, so that

even in England examples are rare. It is one

splendidly adapted to the beautiful grain of

Australian woods._



woods._


